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LastiWeek 1 FOUR FERRIES
.1ii.--iii?ntucky • STILL CLOSED IN

KENTUCKY LAKE
40AT DOCK AND

PROCLAMATION

a-

WHEREATS,the aetkities
the Roy Seb'uts oflAsastic.a
have beenreeognized ass a practical approaili to the train'ing_of our boys for citizenship and responsibility, .and
MEN
whereas me feadirs in Scouting and the Boy Scouts
.•■••••=rimm,
MEET ;Alves are entitled- to general favorable recognitionthem.
- i
and
Still a big questiim around be
FRANKFORT-,Four ferries are
Boat dock and resort opeiators SUppOrt by the general
'
public:
state is Whether or not Kentueltis still dosed in Western Kentucky from tairieets 'tiaras on Kentucky,
I TH.EREFORE SET FORTIt THIS P-ROCLAIIATION:
In- because of high waters.. • -s-s•
* general asstnibly
w
...sillesie
Lake met at ,the "WA Division of
.
-'palled
......
That -this week of retsruary 7 through Februarri2
s,s
to session.
-Th Reservoir Properties Office. in
'
, The highaitay-‘departme
..
The latest indication thaelptre mdinirig lists the -following ferries 1Paris over the week-end. to Ascuss designated as Boy Scout Week in the City of Murray, Ken,
matters of 'mutual interest:.
tucky; that suitable programs be encouraged fo celebrate
will be especial sessibn vame After us closed:
Included .,in the discussion Were the founding of the Boy Scout movers:VA; that citizens ex,Casie-In-nocerry
on
KenThe
_
a sneetiag of the state sinking,fund
inciatures to irnprove.the lake, pro- tend elpecial.courtesy to thilicouts Old Vier Ita&ers; out
tueky highway. 01. •
- eorianiesion. The commission-, beservices.
The• iElizabethtrisen ferry across mote public ese of the
pr„ni,
t1„n that, on SatOrdayrFebruary
-12; the Scouts of the town be
- se lievei. it might be necessary to:iant. the Ohio on Kentucky highway- gr. aed suc* matters as
an_igiyen the honor Of personaLassistance in.the municipal
The Hike ferry across the Cum. and advertising, development pl
sme neSrlaws orr.thestietute books

'WEST KENTUCKY .• REsORT

CAR STOLEN FROM 39th Birthday Of BSA Jo Be
BRENT OUTLAND Observed By Local District HERE LAST NIGHT
An autoTnoblle was' stolen last
flight en North.Eighth Street from
rent
-Outland after thieves ha
tried unsuccessfully to.start,a ear
belonging to Bill Roberts,- also on
Nerth, Eighth.
Th Ou
- Band automobile,
1938
'
'
'
4• a
Chevrolet, was parked in front of
the residence with thelgnition keys
in the Switch; asecording to
cij Police Burman Parker.
li
•
.. . .
The tvio-door 1941 Plymouth beRoberts had been
longing to
rolled elated two hundred feet away
m its parking pliee and mti-eli
,oaring had keen pulled loose
of the '
by the thieve who attempted to
start toe motor without a Key. The
car was sale this morning except
for slight damage done to the wits
mg.
Police report no clues so far in
the theft-of Outland's car,. .

-4 "A dollar.4nvested in Scouting is"
a dollar invested in the youth Of
today and the leaders of tomorrow,"
approximately 100 executives of the
.IIisSrict el-Siva
Scouts were told .tnis,mirning by
Mari!,Hurt, principal speaker at the
kickoff breakfast which took Place
The Murray Fire Department at
Woman's Club_ House at
had its most exciting day yesterday 7 o'clock.
since the west side of the.square
The speaker gave tr
highpraise
----- to
burned down ..early in the 1900's - the character.beilding merits of
"Nigger." the rather nondescript Scouting. which is observing its
canine- who has been- -the maireistthe local firemen for over a year, lauded the program for its -t:
rs°
•lr c
became the proud mother.of--three in Tcitizauship-training ammg the
tiny pi kanitinies. The pups were yodth of CallreRay county, and is-.
promptly labeled "George Hart." sued an appeal for public coopers..
"W. 0! Spencer" and. "Burmart_Ltinn in the financial drive- which
"--by- the ac.en og-- per sonnet was ;launched today in oehalf- se
of the City Hall.•
the total •organliation..
Although the mother of thelthree.
Hurt
introduced to his aupuppies has no claim to a distins dience of Scout leaders- and exeee guished genealogy, the firemen in- utivps by Harry!. Sledd, chairman
sist that the sire came from
of the Happy Valley District, who
-of screwball bull-. presided over the meeting.
dogs. As evidence, they exhibit. Sledd had previously introduced
the cerkscrew-like tail which is Lytt Noel, field executive for the
stiffixsd to one. of the punPies. -.- district. whe te-erittnized
the followNot one to be discouraged by ing local- Scout leaders: Bob Moythe lack of a proud heritage, how- er. Scoutmaster of Troop 45,
. and
ever, Nigger has acquired a cerEverett Jbnes, his assistant; Harry
tain amount of distinction in her
During the recent Gebel, Scoutraster of Troop 90;
own right.
rat - extermination campaign in Ottis Valentine. and Tom McClain,
former
Murray. she was credited .with 57 Cubniasters; Ralph We
Scoutmaster ,of Murray; Guy Lovkills and two assists.
ins. former field executive of the
The three newcomers nave been
local district; Carnie Hendon, disgiven a warm vselcome and comfortable accommodations, at the trict commissioner; and Max Hurt,
fire station- What they think of Burman Parker. George Bell, and
their new home, on the other hand. '11. M. Lamb. metnbers of.the eounremains to be seen, as they will eil executive board.
Noel also commended Ed Carlton,
refuse to open their eyes for eight
Hugh Miller, anti Tar Galloway,
more days.
Scoutmasters at Kirksey, Lynn
Grove. apd Alma, respectively, for
the progress which, has been made
in Scouting activities in those communities•
Immediately following the breakfast, fourteen fund sulititing learns,
which had been organized for the
purpose, began canvassing. the city
for_A
Virnis_
PORTSMOUTH,
fdr donations to the Scout fund. The
by
troubled
mer Alabama preacher.
local quota has been set at $1400.
hti conscience, has confessed .that
In conjunction -mith 'Boy Scout
he burned down a church and Par- Week. Troop 45 has a display in the
sonage 23 years ago. But officers window of Adams Shoe Store and
in. Russell county."Alabama, are in- Troop 90 has a display in the winclined to doubt the -story.
dow of Corn-Austin.
Wednesday
65-year old Otto Franklin Barnes,
'Boy Scout Day,.'in the city
salesman,
ga
Bible
a
who is now
Boy Scout Week Marks the 39th
himself up in Portsmouth. Virginia. anniversary of the incorporation
church
fire
to
the
He says he set
of the movement at the nation's
in Girard, Alabama. Later, he says. capital. On Tuesday the actua)
he led a drive to raise $41, _to re- birthday, the entire membership
build the church and parsonage.
will recommit themselves to the
But Russell county sheriff Ralph Scout Oath or Promize at 11:15 p.m.,
Matthews renorts that he has found in the four time zones.
s
no_.evidence.tp .inelicate_thatssktmsnes, Observed in every city and town
is guilty of arson. He says he has and 'most villages and
hamlets
talked to a number of church mem- throughout the nation and its terbers who were with. Barnes at the ritories by 70.000 units, the celebratime the fire . broke out.
tion is the largest birthday observanceof young America.

Fire Department
Boasting-a-Newi
Meint-ers

beriantV
----river on sr-livened States nioir. -Wiper service-facilities-a
equipment and 'othet_ ways of.de- feSSiO/lal activity:------. ,
hightiray 62.
s. •
The Columbus ferry aCeires the v'elaPine high standardservicos on
'GEORGE S. WART . . .
... .
.
Mississippi:river on United. Stalks She lake.
attending_ge
operatari,
The
21
City,i4 Murray.
highway 58.
'
meeting 4iverei--tie-ilit-Nie-holsen,
.
All other -roads throughout Kenjug Janes from Clifton Park•
-it could invest. litut.lit---eddtee1-kue y aresigebr
and dry this ra-brn- JOsenti E. Wooldridge and ..loseph
de
there is some'doubt if present laws ing.
•
A. Schuler 'Eva Boat' Dock: A. W.will permit investment. Themoney
Lucas, Highway 110 Boat Dock; A.
A. Burton, Perryville Boat Dock:Is that left over fromwartime surHogs' $4,500, tdostly stead' with
%V. Ltitin McKeel, Trutt CTeek
pins . ii
.
ccumulation, money fr
,Frida y's ayerage, except some
Dock; A: W. RogerS, White
Boat
current receipts which are now.
Oak Creek Boat Deck; Rudolph .1
w6akness on .150 tois2W pounds:
running above expenditures, and
Ross: Little Richland Boat Dock;
Donald, Lee Carson. -age- 4 Bulk rood. and choice'-1110 „to 226
--inoney apyropriated• for e,xpendiJ. C. Alexander, Birdsong Boat months, died at the-- hcime of his
_ lure 1atar7
H Ginslinger and Earl parents, Mr. and Mrs Robert Car- pounds $2C.50 to 21; 230. to 270-lbs
Dock;
:The state's money is lying idle
Woods. Irvin Cobb Resrr: William son,
to 20.25; few to $20.50; 270 to
at 2:40 this morning. Death $19
and not drawing any interest. A
McFarland, Bear Creek Boat
325 ins $18 to. 19; 141) to 171) ins
attributed to asthma.
is
Western, Louisville, Eastern and H.
number of banks are serving as de.Docks William C. Nall, and B.
Surviving relatives are his Ras $19 4d 20.25; 100 to '130' lbs $15 to I
positets for sums' running as high Evansville have been seeded in that Hammrick, Kentucky Lakes State
order for the first annual Ohio ValHelen and 18.75; sows 400 lbs down $16.25 WI
as $700.000.'
- .
Park; Holloway Travis, Smith rents; two sisters, Mary
The investment problem could ne ley Conference basketball tourna- Creek Boat Dock; Thomas It. Shirley 4nn Cirson; three broths 17.50 over 400 lbs $14.50 to
Billy Gene. James Robert an stag& $12 to .14.
15.75.1SIGN.
worked out at either a special or ment in Louisville this month.
_. •
Brown and Mr. Moore, Center ers,
regular session of the legislature. 7renournament will be pr'
ayed
- "Ridge and Turkey Creek Boat Edwin Earle Carson; grandparents. ,
Cattle 6,000; calves 800. Steer sup41
,
1otoript.
Selptr...44
/spe.
ik,
h and 26th at the Dock; Hirold Fisher, Kentucky Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson., Mureieu etrys-geagligrandmother, Met. Dille ply unusually liberal around 120
gooey,:tqlfirnig
State-- Parks Zi
Dam
>v
ir-e
cars on sale. Heifers and mixed' DECATUR. Georgia - Decatur
eotand of games. Brothers, Kentucky Dow Marina; Willson, Murray.
•
held at' butZher yearlings in moderate num- Georgia, police thought for awhile
Ponera
rT v•-vices
VS( -tern will meet Tennessee Tech and Development Association, State
Even the hotel men at Frank- Thursday at 7:45 p. m.. and Eastern Pada Murray,
the Kirksey 'Methodist • Church hers -and cows relatively light. -- they had discovered something that
defied all the laws of nattiee.
Tuesday at 2 p'. M. with the Rev.
fort- are wishing that Governor and Muiray will clash in the sesAround 20 per cent of total count
Dunn officiating.
Bogard
Van
The department received several
Clements would make up his ond game.
comprised of this class. Early iniron signcalls reporting that
Burial will be in the Kirksey
°friend mind about whether qr not
slow
and
irsi
Friday night Louisville takes on
steers
quiry
,
cemetery.
was burning. 7ite officers
he will call thelegislature into ses- Marshall at 7:45 p. in, and Moretial olds unmienly lower. Heifers
sion.
The body will be at the . Max and Mixed yearlings slow; some didn't believe it, but they 'went to
head versus Evansville in the, secsee for themselves. Sure enough,
Churchill Funeral Home until. the
Operators of the hotels in Frank- ond game.
deals on light 'weights, small locals,
the metal post was on fire. •
funeral hour.
_ •
fort say they have been swamped
.near• steady with close of last week.
The semi-finals are scheduled
Lieutenant Tom Ellis iriew out
with requests for reservations from for Saturday afternoon at 12:911 and
-Mane but could find-nothing
legis1aturesmall-lobby4sts--410-1
near
but
steady;
draggy:
2 elteek. -The- HniT ill -be Saturding. Bulls
that might have canted it. He
and when" basis.
MEMPHIS, Tennessee-A 21 Year
good sausage bulls seater. A few
&welt 9 p. m., following a consolstruck a match 'and the iron signJutting by requests for reser- ation game scheduled for 7:46 p. m. old college student says he snatchodd head to $21; good heavy beef
Post burst into flame again.
woman's purse because his covations, members of tne legisla- Western.Dumped FRONT
pulls around 1CO. Vealers. $1 higher;
ed
-Ellis was about ready to" turn
Wayne
Bobby
hungry.
common
choice
$26
to
36;
ture agree a session will becalled.
good and
Eastern Keritucky State's Maroon ed wife was
in hi; badge until workmen finalMemphis
at
student
to
25.
But there doein't seem to be any cagers won their most important
G. I.
and medium $21
ly solved the problem_ The pipe had
agreement con when it will be called, game of the season last Saturday State College-is in police custody
been driven- into the groend near
mostly
fed
1.000.
Run
Sheep.
larceny
a
on
Tennessee
or for how long.
night defeating Western Kentucky at Memphis.
includes scat- a gas main. Fttmes seeped up
lambs,
but
wooled
will
Meetings.
-_
Washington
One other de-Veloptnent raised 42-40 on the Hilltoppers' court. In charge.
pipe and eviweek by home builders tering of natives and few clips. Few through the hollow
the possibility of a special session. whipping their arch rivals. Eastern
Doss says he couldn't make ends .be held this
plan the 1949 lots good and choice wooled lambs, dently caught fire when a passerThe legislative research commission Kentucky dumped Western Ken- meet with his 105-dollars monthly in some 65 cities to
campaign for more lower-priced to shippers and butchers, around by lighted a cigarette.
announced it will concvene next tucky from the nation's quartet of GT income.
steady with Friday. Market not
Tuesday morning And the an- undefeated squads_
Doss says he and his wife want- housing.
fully established.
national
bueat
-but
the
And
the
heild
of
something
to
nouncement touched off speculaFor the Western HilltoppersT this ed to get
tion to the effect the commission loss was their first home defeat in didn't have the money. He explained reau of stardards--:- Dr. Edward
will have final drafts of legislative three seasons. They had compiled a to ponce that his 30-dollars month- Condon_urges that-city' building
proposals ready to hand over to the record of 31 consecutive home vic- ly rent, and a 43-stellar note on his codes be revised to'helst--easegovernor, and that Clements will tories and went into the game with automobile takes' most of his 105- shortage. Condon says much of the
Issue a call for the special session a 15-game win streak.
dollar allowance under the GI _bill, difficulty comes from antiquated
-th.at
'Mx wife-awl' are ttlst unable to 'building,codes that re-strict the use
Coact Paul McBtayer, Eastern
of new and economical materialsmake ends meet," Doss said.
Kentucky's* cage mentor, Stopped
government officials
and designs.
te11
didn't
he
From the legislature to the state's the'powerful Hillemper attack with
_says
student
The
who have been expecting. fat pay
the
housing
same
Stine,
Joanne
'about
At
the
wife
constitution.
old
a slow deliberate 'offense built his 18 year
may be disappointed.
Three fishermen are missing off boosts
S Governor Clements has named a around possession. of..the ball. In snatching the purse__ The _young administrator-Raymond Foley_
Tom Murray, chairman of a house
government
wants
reasonsound
area
of
the
Ohio-says
the
the
Long
Island
Newark,
Steven-member constitution revision copping this important triumph, wife--a .native of
subcommittee considering an adcommission The group- will make the Maroons took only 29 shots. was in their automobile when Doss able houses, not dream houses, for Atlantic Coast this morning after
ministration bill to increase saldowntown
families.
sesison
came
after
average
will he a special
recommendations for rsvision or They made 16 of these -ttempts snatched the purse in
aries, says the measure may be
their 75-foot fishing vessel that
amendment of the present const- for an amazing 55a per cent. Neon- Memphis.
pruned a bit before it gets out of
caught fire end burned itself out.
itution.
Doss raced to the parked autowhile, Western Kentucky's high
committee.
It was given power to require all scoring aggregation was held to mobile with his victim-Mrs. Edna
The fishing vessel, the Rose
The Tenessee Democrat says the
state agencies to fusnish it with only 11 field goals.
Marie, from Point JuditiTTIThede bill, recommended by President
Scott- in hot pursuit. But Mrs,1
electrical and technical aid, and to
In
-flames
and
found
for
the
was
'she
'grabbed
lsland
You can clear the tat you've sayTruman. would boost cabinet salFor Eastern, treshman forward Scott fell as
name committees to work with it.
automobile- Does making a tern- ed for deep frying, if you'll bring !abandoned a few miles southeast of ,aries from 15-thousand to 25-thousThe CIO has called a conference
The group is expected to name Jim Baochtold paced the scorers pordry getaway.
Island,
just
off
the
'entrance
Block
It to the boiling point along with
and dollars a year. Salaries of sbme In Washington neEt•weeir to lay the
committees to represent labor, busi- with 12 points. The 61" frosh scrapNo•ohe
was
abeard.
223 other top officials would be groundwork for fourth-round pay . A labor member or tha British
Some 30 minutes later police ap- .one slice of epple, a slice eityote- to the sound.
per played a brilliant offensive
ness, agriculture, education and
parliament says political 'unificrifTSfrare
Two
coast
guard
vessels
to
and
one-fourth
cup
of
water.
couple
on
the
strenghiked to as much as $22,500.
prehended
the
and defensive game. The seven
boost demands.
other interests.
of Europe is a certainty in the not
searchihr
the
waters
in
potato
after
ice-cold
descriptien
of
the
Remove
ttre
apple
and
Scott's
But
Murray
says
he
Mrs.
expeets
to
see
th
of
The CIO iltrectoresearch- too distant future.
•
The commission members intim.* this triumph included !ismer
,
car. The woman's purse and 31-dol-, the brief cooking, and Attain Abe the area Ttirsmne trace trf the three some of 'the proposed psfisellits
Stanley Ruttenberg-Lcalled for a - The English lawmaker-- W. G.
James W. Stites, }tenor, and Old- other Maroons who took part In
missing
men.
fat,
discovered:
lars
were
trimmed..
Joe Fryz and Carl Eagle; centers
chiefs.
research
unban
meeting
of
ham Clark, both of Louisville. StiMackay-says the United htatei of
how much the Europe may become- a reality in
But he won't
tes was one of the leaders of the Chuch Mrazovich and Bobby Coletnens
s
Paul
Hicks,
ansi
guards
Rusdemand
on
inwill'
ask.
CIO
The
anti-constitutional convention} for•
two or three years. Mackay himself
sell Roberts and Walter Reid.
dustry is expected to be pretty is an ardent advocate of federating
ces in 1947 when the matter appearWednesday
night
Eastern
estabwhich
close to that of the AF- of L.
ed On the general election ballot.
Western Europe. And he points out
lisherVii- new scoring high for
noosts should- that the aralI recommendations la'
has said it fiTie
And Mike
id-the
season in trounetng Kentucky Wesbe not less than five per cerit.this a council of Europe that were made.
pro-convention- forces.
to slow Gish, 'and Charley Parsley led the
Murray grabbed-en early lead. but Stephenson g-.
O
1- 2
The. Thoroughbreds
leyan 89-46.
public two days ago are the beginWestern machine drive to score 17 points while all couldn't hold it. The Toppers mov- I,oughary g
5
2 10 year.
Eastern Kentucky
flourishes down a powerful
Rtittenberg agrees with aR AF of nings of such a union,
3- 3
4
Duringstbe week Governor'Clem- a record of 13 wins against only Saturday night at Mewling ,Green Murray could manage was a field ed irifront after six minutes. how- Alexander f
govern
, wtrictr -wrys,uh.v.fl6 ever, -bur were- tievt.r able
rtm Myers
,
enta also named isiscishaard.sto-ad.
as the- IC44toopers-tooft---their
artbaka.
the lead out of danger_ during the Frank f
3 increases must be granted by in- are not ready for it yet, but it will
vise the state health department.
enteeeth game in nineteen starts Thoroughbred guard.
1
0
3
2 dustry to boost purchasing power come.- And he adds that a union of
lie says the boards are needed to
by rolling over Murray 61-47,
At that, point the Racers went first half. Western also got asJar Purcell g
and prevent rhass unemployment. Western European nations would
meet requirements of federal laws
Coach Ed Diddle's Hilltoppers into a stretch drive which netted ahead as nine points, but it just
be a bulwark against tile furt.er
Totals
17 13' 19 47
granting aid to state health board&
currently.franked eighth in the na- them 12 points before the Toppers wasn't enough to keep the Racers
spread of communism and -on
The boards are the -mental hyfrom breathing down the Western
tion. gave ample proof that they could hit the hemp. •
which Russia would not dare atlisentuck
giene advisory council in the dehad lost none of the edge that enBut Western just had too many necks.
lack.
partment's division of mental hyt.
w
gave
estern
back
its
FG
abled them to run 16 wins in a row
ire
rs
rt.
•
United ,bistIons '
giene, and the hospital advisor
3
before two losses to Eallein and them all during those last three Ohio Valley Conference lead. while Oldham f
The firsr
eincrete steps towards
council in the department's divisThoroughbreds'
sixth
was
the
Cate
f
it
3
0
Louisville this week.
minutes to build up the least
implementi
President Truman's
ion of inedieal hespitals and re4
2
The Toppers were pressed all the
For Murray, Loughary and his lose in the league. The two clubs Gish c
program for helping the world's
HARLAN, Kentucky' -One man way by Murray. Coach Harlan driving pivot man, Charlie Snow, will play the 52nd renewal of their Parsley g
lated services.
4
3
'backward areas may come from the__ -•
IS being held in Harlan City jail Hodges 134;i:sled a team that just turned in outstanding games. Snow hectic series its Murray on Monday Givens g 5
4
4 14
The civilian head of the Army United Naticns.
•
Mann f
O
0 .2
0 likes the job of our occupation
And now, here's a glance at other and authorities are looking for two wvaald not quit ---an ootfit that, was conrnually
managed
to
drive night. Febrnpry 14.
The UN economic, and social
Western's superiority was in its Hassell
O
0
0
0 troops are doing in Japan.
happenings in the state during the otherdip:Cornisction with a $10,000 Just as determined at the close of around those men trying to guard
council convenes today. And Amerrobbery.
•
O
0
1
week just ended.
the game as it was during a hectic him. He got four fouls during the reserve power. Coach piddle ran Turner f
Army Secretary nenneta Royall ican officials say they may ask the
Smith Ball, who operates a secten men on the floor, and none of Levey c
A former Raceland, Kentucky,
5
2
2 12
first
half
but
managed
to
stay
in
first half.
-nursing a sprained ankle-visited council to. riet up a. special' comthem weakened 'his attack. In fact Rhodes g
truant officer is back home with ond hand store in Harlan, reports
O
0
0
0
for the duration.
military installetions around Tokyo mission to blueprint the global deWestern, playing a great game.
it
was
the
reserves
which
built
up
his family, after winning probation that he wes robbed yesterday of
Diddle
g
O
2
1
•
2
During the first half Murray hit
and Yokahama today. He praised velopment program.
of a 12 year prison_ sentence. Sher- $10,0d0 by three Negro men who. led 37-32 at the end of the first 11 of 22 shots from the field for an the Western lead when Murray
the reconstruction that's gone on
man MacBrayer was found guilty entered, his tore. Ball says they half, but soon stretched it to 20 amazing 50 per cent.
24 Totals
13 17 01
Western, threatened.
since he lest Japan three years ago.
NOTICE..
.
of fatally shooting. VIncentoSee of struck him on the head end then
Murray
Free throws missed - Murray:
points, 54-34. early 'in the ,second meanwhile. was getting only a 28
Then he held a top-level conMurray Lodge No. 105 will _hold
Moorfield, West Virginia, as the opened his safe.
FG FT
Loughary, Snow, Davis, Purcell, ference with Major Generay Paul its regular meeting Monday night,
half. The shooting of the Hilltop- per cent average with 15 of 39 at'
climax of an argument concerning
One of the men has beensarrestavis f
2
0
Alexander. Western Kentucky
Mueller-General McArthur's chief February 7, at 7 p.m. Work on the
alleged relations between See and ecr, but police hive not made his pars just after the rest period,was tenets. Murray's success from the Herrold f
1
3
Cate, Gish 3, Parsley, Lavoy 2, Did- of ataff-and ,other high allied oc- M.M. degree will be given. All
Mrs. Maellrayers .
Identity knOwn.sensational. Johnny Givens, Rip frect-throte, line also aided.
Snow c
4
5
dle,
cupation officials.
members are invited to attend,
Ktetucksr-estrsirivest the
iefat now has lying idle in a
tibia,Si.banks. :, . _ i
'State Taisurer Edward'F. Seiller
.uyilhe state has a large sum of
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'HAY TO PLAY
MURRAY
SECOND GAME AT •
OVC TOURNAMENT

•

ARSON 1NFA
DItS OF itISTHMA
THIS MORNIN

Bin

•

BURNING IRON
POST IS
SOLVED MYSTERY

COILEGE STUDENT
SNATCHES PURSE
FOR HU
65 arEs PLAN
FOR LOW-PRICED
HOUSING PROJECT

-

su•

an

,

PREACHER ADMITS
BURNING CHURCH
23 YEARS AGO

SHIP BURNING
OFF ATLANTIC
COAST TODAY

GOVERNMENTPAY
BOOSTS MAY NOT
MATERIALIZE
sme-tm,
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Fl2p Mrs. John Workman. Mrs. Ralph
erMorris. Misses Eva Nell Boggess.
NANCY
Murray
--Caugh•--en-4he-Fly
• /
By Ernie BusturtiB
ranee!" Norton. Sue -Hughes. Eve.

Matrons
• Meet
•
Mrs. Titsworth
Thursday Evening
-

For Sale

COUPLE OBSERVES
78TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Services Offered

gel

\kio.el

Mrs.
Mehigiti
Hostess to Stitch
And Chatter Club.

Jr .
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Gorty-citidreii •al

ROSENBLOOM TO
TRADE U. S. FOR
AUSTRALIA

Wanted

Of
Meet Pebruary:Z

Mrs. John Mclvor
Honored With Shower
On Monday Evening

,
.

a

ENIX CARPENTER-SHOP -

pr

Basement Sykes Grocery
WINDOW

club

lir It erfg

tr

lYn Heater, Eleanor Heater. Mary
Eva Johnion, Loretta Eldridge, Jean
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM FOR
Hutson. Jessie Atkins, Jean King.
RENT-Stoker heat. hot water all
4

time. Two bathrooms in house.
Close to square. Lientieman pretarred. Call 164.

Not everybody in
county subCalloway
•
*scribes to The Ledger
room apartment.
FOR RENT-Two
,
Times hut nearly
partly 'furnished or unfurnished. &
F9p everybody reads it.
4 1301 Main. phone 325.
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a
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•
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North
Homemakers to Mikt

The North Murray Ho makers.
will meet on Friday, Fe uary 11.
at 1:30 in th2 hunie .,(,Mrs. Garva'
Gatlin.
will give the
The clothing lead

BOY-- I

MEAN

)ir

I

FEEL
TODAY

JUST FEEL
LIKE PICKING
ON SOMEONE
ONE WAY

lesson on bound, utionhines and
pockets.
Club
are-1n answerractertstic•ol Washcall with a
ington or
'ncoln that has impressed
rt Farris, delegate to
_Art
and Home Week, will 'give

•
•

•••

*
tri4•414.0pie S,.Soaabs
u. I P. 0•-•11.4.1.•

• •
•

Star Gazer

I PRINTING

("NOW THAT CHARLIE HAS
WHAT'S
DAWSON:: DAWSON
BEEN ELECTED MY WORRIES
GET MY DAUGHTER, JUDY,ON THE
ARE OVER FOR THE NEXT TWO PHONEll
THE'TOOKER
YEARS
VILLE CALL; SOt_tjg --'
KEEP II-I'
CHANGE.rk%

See Us About It!/
I

4

LEWTE_RH E A DS
-11WELOPES
HANDBILLS
PO4-TERS
T;CKE
F
:
•

•
•
•
er-7

7..

RDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

•

I.

LI'L ABNER

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER

MiNISTF_R WON'T ,c_kF. I 4ERE
1-"OR A HALF HOUR,DUMPING CON.
DEAR. AMUSE YOURSELF
SOMEHOW UNTIL THEN.

BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
, LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS

North

Fourth

Street

A MODEL MODEL-Patricia
Neal, now starring in Warner Bros. "The Fountain-'
.head," wears a two-piece',
SI
outfit designed by Milo
•
Anderson. Top is Navy blue
wool Jersey Jerkin of long
torso lines with side band
around the bottom. Cuffs
are white pique:" scarf
white souffle is tied'through
the turtle neck. Skirt of
white Jersey features front
fullness of unpressed pleats.
•'~

.SI

•

LEDGER & TIMES

4.

•
•
•

Telephone 55

:
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. Activities
Weddings Social Calendar

Schedule

Tuesday, February 8--Pottertown
Monday, February 7
club at 10:00 a.• m.
the home
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle will
of Mies Delia Outland.
Weanteday. February 9__Harris --men with Misses Ruth.
&nd Frances
Grove Club at 1:30-p. in. in the Sexton at 7:30.
home of Mrs. Dalton eleffitt.
Distributed by United Feature Syndlcete. Inc.
Monday. February 7
Thursday, February 10__South
admitted. He stood in thought for Murray Club at 1:00, p. m. in the
C13"-PTER TWENTY-FIVE
The Cora Graves Circle of the
if I AURENCE came bank a lit- a moment before he looked straight home of Mrs: Terry Lawrence.
College Presbyterian Church will
at her and asked quietly. "What
Friday, February 11-North Mur- meet at 7:30 with Mrs. 'William
tle later, but he was not would be your explanation for his
ray
Club
at I:00 p. m. in the home Aeschbaeher on South- 16th.
alone. With him was a stocky story. Miss MacTavish? How could
of Mrs. ,Garva Gatlin.
Tuesday, February . 8
young man whose face looked you account for it?"
e--like that of a man in his early
The AAUP/ - will have a, potluck
EGAN seiner teeth hard for a
thirties, but whose hair was
supper in the Home Economics Demoment and there was pere
WHILE HIS SLAYER, 16-year-old Seymour Levin, was being arraigned
, thickly streaked with gray. He panic in her eyes, but before she
partment in Wilson Hall. The eduIn Philadelphia's municipal court, casket.containing the body of 12Floyd
McClure
of
Camp
Breckhad a pleasant, friendly man- e•ould say anything. Bob went on
cational committee, Miss Ruby
year-old Ellis Simons is carried from a funeral parlor following
"I mean, of course, that inrider. Ky. spent the week-end Syrdpson, chairman,
-- • ner. yet one felt instinctively
will be in
services_ Simons was stabbed to death. (International Soundphoto);
you are quite familiar with the with his parents, Mr. and eels. Fred
that he could be tOugh should surrounding territory - it
charge of the. program 'which will
ts all McClure, South 14th- street.
occasion require it.
latudaday. Fobruary 10„, 1:00 p. m.
strange to me. Do you know of
be a panel discussion on "What
4-H Club Calender
•}
Laurence performed.,the intro- anything that could have alarmed.
College 'Did For Me."
Monday, February 7 9:15 a. in,
Grove, 2:10 p. m. Lynn Grove.
ductsons, saying camtallyt -.dense. Amos so that he wetted twee in.
lacy.
February 12 10,00 a. tie
Saturday,
-month'e
this is Bob Reynolds. He's a detec- taken it for an eight-foot ghost?" Sunday, morrtlig
Wednesday, February 9
Tuesday, February 8, 9:30 a. m Murray.
"I've been trying to
tive from the county police who's
visit with her sister, -Mrs. Mare
alie Arts and Crafts Club will
Megan said thoughtfully. There Wallis O'Kell and Mr. O'Kell, also,
• looking into this busipees."
meet at 2 30. with Mrs Elbert Los- Coldwater. 12:30 p.m. New Concorad , Monday, February 14 10:0a, in,
"Hello.- said Bob ateynolds. with are some old fruit trees around - her nieces, Mrs. -Sarah Elizabeth
Wednesday. February, 9, 10:00
siker. Senna 5th street.
Sea---- • .a friendly smile and a firm, pleas- that plaee. Pear trees in full bloom
Alm°.
a. m.,. Outland 1:00 p. m. Faxon.
ant handclasp. -This is quite a look ghostly to the dark-only It's Overbey Howard rand family; -Mrs.
Thursday, February le
yarn ,your handyman's been Will- too early for them to be blooming. Mary Martha Overbey Cate and
The Voting aBusiness Women's
ing. Miss Mac'eavish. I'd like to I can't remember whether the Mr Cate. all et Glendale, Calif.,
• . trunks of any of the .ti"ees nave Mrs. -Fulton accompanied her son- Class Of the
talk to him if-I may."
-Tii—
st, Baptist Church
"Of course," said Megan, Ionians_ be_e_n_irbitewashed 'lately. They ar -in-law,
of Benton, will meet at the homeof Mrs. Olinnot on - me land. you -see. and
uncertainly' at Laurence. "Shall
Ky.. who isanusking a% brief busi- del 'Reaves, 311 N. 16th street, at
haven't noticed them recently."
call him in here-?
7:30.- "
Bob nodded, his tees intent. "A ness visit to Calif.
'
"I think Amos would be more at
ease if we talked to him in his own tree trunk weitewashed half way
John Wilken Meteor. student at
cabin. Bob..1' know where it is up es a rather spooky looking thing
Ifeegie-suppose I show Bob.the in the dark. And I suppose _there Sewanee Military Academy, Sewaana
-would
be Spanish Moss on the nee. Tenn., Spent the week-end in
way?" suggested Laurence.
Mr. Reynolds agreed that that tires? In the moonlight, with a Murray with Mrs. McIver. formerly
TIME OUT FOR FUN—Dick Powell and his lovely wife, June
slight
wind
stirring that-" He
would
be
best.
Allyson, enjoy a winter vacation this year and, unlike the
Miss Janice Cloptoze senior at the
They went out and a little later was obvieusly thinking ,aloud, and
majority who go to wage climes in February, are spending
Annie came to the door and asked his browetirew together in a Puz- Training School of Murray atate
it at snow:covered Sun Valley. Idaho. June Says--she looks
•
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
uneasily. "Yo' speck' dat police- zled frown. -Still. Amos is so sure College.
_ .
•
More Wce a skier when she wears goggles. The Powells are
man intine stay to' supper. Miss that the 'smear went Inside"
Tim.*lack. Taught may help you when
gate
and
bent
above
one
of
Meggie?
Hit's
feel
the
old
mos'
yes
reason
ready."
dressed alike in functional black nykpn parkas and gabardine
Miss Sallie Ann
daugh- yew toil logy If the only
"lie's a friend of Mister Lau- mounds-" He broke off. grinned ter of -Mr. one Mrs, Homer ..Lan- • that way.Is becouse of conatipation. BlackMONK FADUCAH Ma COLLECT
pants.
-Draught. the friendly laxative, is usually
Tepee's. Annie-I imagine he would and said briskly, "Oh, well, well
prompt and thorough when taken as dicaster,
Pacific_Greete.Calif
.
eel
ived
•
have
to
watt
for
stay if we asked him. Suppose you
daylight to make
Paducah Hy
ddled.- Il_Coatik Only • Penni d led •
216_Zaatacky
?lutes why •it has been a
set- a place for tarn?"' answered an intensive sitiareh of the place, I e Lest oilauglineto'enter Ilefferay State
U you are
.:
at
suppose. Pr om t he description
liege as a freihnian. She is a asps, with four generations.
Megan mechanically.
troubled with such symptoma as loss of
Annie hesitated. something else Amos and Larry both have given graduate of Murray High school, appetite, h:adache. upset stomach. flatuShipping
Crating, Storage
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards. Ev- obviously on her mind But after a me. I don't imagine we could ao. having form.erly
lence.• physical tongue. sleenk
resided
here.
Miss.
modal haziness, bad breath-0nd if=
ansville. Ind.. Lt. and Mrs.. Thom- minute sh--------------less complish much by searching t0- Lancaster is a
.
stlpationgranddaughter
are due only to
of
symptoms
.be over first Wing
Th
------ae is Ross Samitsoditeende-anfie'Ronny- "iressurn" and her teltesoiedearaiid night,
emeielegeee
055
DaBeekeecileased staiir " -.. '
ra Imaata444"I'etthe morning. an(' we'll give the a "laanalia'
_
N . M - re- feet padded silently away.
'arl Roewell
• a_a_
'-ea:--faleiteetenTentrerifft Chtietien Church elmel . Ma-a
place
a goipg over."
e
felt
that
Megan
I
Laurence,
after
. met at Ile Thursday evening leitle turned ta their humes Inua
He
was
obviously
on
the verge of
' __ • 1 Reynolds had been gone a 1
.
vis.ting their parents. Mr. and_Darel long time
..
Mesa Maurice Crags.
and looked a: the clock leaving. and Megan said quickly
-_-Miss Margaret Campbell. Chair- J. T Sammons. and other relatives. I to nee that barely ten minutes had "Won't you stay for supper Mr.
man. presided over the brier-bpse LietiteneeTaSamreorie just corn- , elapeed since they had left the Reynolds? We'd. like having You!"
..Eretter take her up on that. Bob
, pleted a 30-dey leave from the Rix- I room But it was closer to thirty
..
ness meeting.
Annie's the best cook in seven
minutes
before
they
returned
and
Base.
aarnie
Air
Mrsf•dEirk Pool pre'seieted• an in-. well
, as tbey came along ttie hall.Megan states - at a conservative estiteressing devotienal, The • 'guest !
, heard their low-pitched. cautious mate!, said Laurence lightly.
Bob beamed happily. -Well now.
speaker. the -Rev. Robert Jarman.
Mrs. Harm McDaniel and Mrs. voices and her nerves crisped a
if you're sure it won't be an tmpoe
gave a talk On "Cellr.CTI Contrilate Jessie Roberts haee ,returned from .little.
&More there's nothing I'd like bettior.s.
•
"Did you find Amos?" she asked tete- he assured
a visit with Rev. and Mrs. L. T..
Megan gratefulle
The hostess served refreshments McDaniel of ' Woodville. Texas. With what she hoped was exactly "And I'll give you st
Lift back to
to We ten mernder's and the guest. While there Mrs. McDaniel visited the proper amount-15f'polite inter- anleadei•sVille later. Larre.est.
"Swell!" Laurence agreed hapRev. Jarrrein.
relatives in Beaumont. The two
-Oh. yes. tie was
waiting for us." pier.
rIc••erl po'ntA of interest_ an N.d' 49ildigeged Laurence, "just ant had
. .
•
•
,
.
•
, asked Min to do."
Orleans enropte. '
.
IL'ST as Annie .came to the door
,
Bob Reynolds ey e d M e g a n V to
arrnounce that supper wee
Dr and Mrs. Harry E Wright of straightly and asked. "How long ready, the front door opened and
has
n
_a-orking
for
you.
ems
came
in Megan cation a
Metropplis. III. announce the birth. Miss Mae
ceTavish
Ail my
ate
:
answered me an - glimpse of nim before Laurence
of a son on February 2 at Riverg
The Arnerican_Legion Auxileery !
or
Bob
saw
him:
he looked desperside Hospital. Paducah He has quickly. "Annie came to work for
ately tired and forlorn
met Thersd is' evening in the home
anos
dh4;n
ereshm
earwin
, been named Monte Edward. An-. my mother
as
edfl:r
ear
n. ders drooping. But the his shoal-.
of Mrs Eike/wood Crouch of Lynn
next mai
. other son. Michael Wells, is spende aware of the
Grove fur iG regular merall4 meetor so later. and moved into that ment he became
week
with
Jae
the
stranger
his
W We dying mane Hn
grandPar- little cabin. and were there
.
ing.
'tests. Dr.- and Mrs. O. C. Welk.' ' I was born. This Is as much when shoulders wen/ *back and hls head
their went up. and he came in. bracing
The President Mrs. Max Chura••
. home almost, as mine.'
bill, wag in charge of- the program
himself,friendly polite
Bob nodded. -Then what would as Laurence performed hospitable.
Mr. and Mrs W. E Taylor will'
on "Americanism". The program
the 'introyOU say about Amos' truthfulness? ductlons.
Wastnngton.
Murray
move
from
to
cpened with prayer by Mrs. Child'I mean Is he reasonably truthful
Annie
made
ner
occupy
an,
will
week
Cethts
and
-le
delayed
anera After the rnifates or -ther-Ist-...
in his staternents--or is he oven nouncement of
supper and they
Mrs_
Van _Valentine remains to telling tall
uary meetriel nwere reed. and aptales?" he asked
- went in and were seated. before
ceete
ill
at
her home On Elm Street.
Megan managed a little laugh Jim spoke to Bob "So you
. • yroved. the topic of diectission was
••
she hoped did not sound too itgli-• vestigating our - t r a g e are in.
..
Americarlism gnd what it mear.s to
d y. Mr.
Scattyl
rced
say
.
fiad
Mrs, Marvir. Fulton left Sunday
'Reynolds's"
•
be an American.
"Well,
that all depended.
"Yes." answered Bob, rinsing_
Americanism for ir
being
-eat. February
ri.teAr
t strigele,littaCatlyif_ogaititt; visit
. idg Reynolds." she - e on fees s e d hungrily the crisply
month .rid also- -the nrite:Waaf the . bea
'gaily, "If you mean when he is stuffed chicken that browned
. . e•
Annie
birth of ideals of free 'govern-trete
explaining to Annie now it nap- placed before Jim. who was had
for which they stood were empha- , Dr. -and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth yens he's last all his money In a to wield an expert carving about
Knife.
' and children Ann and Stevie will c,rap game. I think he shows amaz- "Ana I don't mind telling
- eTa-- aized.
you that
Mg
Imarenation
and
leave
'Mrs
inventiveness.
for
I
where
Columbia.
consider
it
au
member!
new
.
was
added to
One
open-and-shut
But
I'd say Amos Is case."
this' group at this meeting. Mrs.- Eva Titsworth and the children will pilau. ordinarily
truthful."
For
the
barest
moment
her,
while
parents
Dr.
visit
TitsMegan
Blankenship. •
In other words if he says he thoecht the carving
During the secial hour that fol-. wortb attend, a denial convention saw a ghost eight feet high 'never- her father's nand: knife shook in
but the neat
lowed delicious zefieshmeints- weir lei _Chicago rnd a three weeks re, ing aroune In an old burying instant he went on carving deliserved by the hostess Mrs'. Crotick , fresher course at Ann Arbor, Mich ground then he saw soinethine cately thin slices of chicken and
looking at least remotely like laying them carefully on
carrying out the Valentine motif.
the plate
that?" suggested Bob pleasantly
before him..
-Peeps .re underwha tor'.a . pot , Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. .- "I feel quite
sure
that
he
did-eft
luck supper fee the Marcheinee
-ting Minnie Jones motored to Nash- thought he did." answered Megan
(To be continued,
la the borne of the president, The ville, Sundayeeto visit their sister. promptly and nonestly
t The characters in this serest art
topic for the evening will.be -Corn- Mrs. Ed Hutten, who is a hospital ' .Bob eodded -That's the impres.
gcntsousi
'patient,there Mrs. Hutten resides -son I got tram the old fellew." he
•,
eCopyrighl 1944 Arcadia douse I.e.,
:
=Wily.Keever."
_
, ese-Dtelessiza -Tonna_
_
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Neighbor-Bridge
.Club Meets 'With - •
'Mrs.'Dan Hutson

apartment 'in the home of liers. !street, has slightly improved from
•
lire and Uri.- Hoyt Linnecif•Eforth
-ilaTnana12th •street were in. Mayfield over Taylor's neither, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, le eevere attack 61---aTieuma
the weeinentia
.
aue to a graye. in- aa., 601" Wevaelain striet Murray
,
a hearty welcome ,
The Neiehber - Bridge Club, diet - son Leney Shell. Jr.. five'years of
Friday afterrvion with Mrs. ' Dan • age. He arid a little playmate were - to this fine couple. They will be 1
Hutein Wed 'Main Ss
pitching coal at each other,' aitei an asset to the community. Mrs. ,
r,
..--Mrs..lalliartlt served deliebtfulT re- Leroy -was siruck in the eye. thus Taylor spent her childhood and
-0e_naenncuung_tiergnanhood-inthia_city
. high score prize ti Mrs, B. F. Scher-- engem
The little sten of Mr. and Mrs.
.
illus.
_ _
.
Who was burned seriously
,slt gpi '
i- "-re'.- a --nett:eel
. "it • e • e
...
a
Those resent weir .Mrs. Se er- --a- '
ffiute Mrs W. J Gibson. Mrs. Max t e Hazel road are luene from ar. pita] in Sikeston. Mo. He is slowly
Carman. Mrs John T liven. Mrs extended visit with their daughters. improving.
Glen Dori.n, Mre..-VAAR' F. Baker, J Mrs. Joe T. Lovett arid family of
••
Mrs. Rex-Syndertraerd and the hos- - Columbus, Ohio: Mn, Gordon
1 .
Farley
is recovering
Lamar
Mrs.
tess.
.1 Banks and family of tEort Wayne.
teem injuries sustained in a fall re- The next meatiegewele be Feb- , Ind.
ceived at her home. 313 North Fifth
ruary le Wth Mrs Irvan
,
street, three weeks ago.
• Mrs. C. E Broath 'of Nerth 16th
street ha been Confined to hue'rocim
Mrs Ed Filbeek has returned
' due to a sprained Ankle. Mrs. hom a week-end visit with her
Breach bells° Ele
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Hall, and Mr.
Hall, at-Memphis_
. ••
. _
ARCHING—Dr. E. V.
)(rm. Henry Boyd ana1lttl dad- 'Sr
_VARSITY '1111-..11'RE
•
"ghter are occupying an apartment • McCollum, Professor Emeri"Rachel and the Stranger."
tus of Biochemistry at The
at 201 North Fifth street. Mr. N. P.
II Hr 32 Mine
Johns Hopkins University,
Hutson recently purchased the
Feature Starts: 1:22-3 22-5 22-7 22Baltimore, and discoverer of
property_of. Mr. J. D. Sexton, and
fkn,.
is
Vitamins A, Bi, and
with eiecting additional rpoms. has
eXPITOL THEATRE
converted it into a three-apartment
conducting research on the
eireret, Service Investigation"
house.
separation in pure form of
.(1 Hee
••
the amino acids,"the buildFeature Marty 1:16-2.37-3.58-5 19Mr. Charlie, Smith at the A. G
ing Wicks of the human
Hughes liome, 205 North Fifth
bodv."
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